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6th - 12th Grade Supply List
Please arrive the first day of school with the following supplies labeled with the child's name.
* for 8th – 12th only
⚫⚫ to be purchased at the school
Art
 package of white painting paper, 9”x 12”
 package of sketching paper, 9" x 12"
 set of round and flat paint brushes
(fine, medium, large)
 plastic cup, palette, and rags for painting
 set of student gouache paint (12 or 24 tubes)
 *bottle of black ink
 *dip pen holder
 *Speedball assorted calligraphy nibs
 box to hold the art supplies
Sewing
(These must be contained in a sewing
box or case large enough to hold the entire
sewing project and supplies.)
















assorted needles (including fine and sharp)
assorted safety pins
white and navy blue machine sewing thread
pins and pin cushion
fabric marker (water soluble)
2 one-gallon Ziploc bags
embroidery-size scissors (or thread snips)
small seam ripper
6" seam gauge/ruler
measuring tape
dressmaker shears
thimble
blunt tapestry needle (size 22)
6-strand embroidery thread, assorted
classical colors
 crochet hook (G or G/6)
Books to bring back
 6th-12th Catechism book and English Grammar
book
 7th – 12th grades D.K. Atlas, Webster’s
Collegiate Dictionary, and notebooks to be
continued, such as Doctrine, Geography, or
Poetry.
 * Complete Works of Shakespeare
(not Wellfleet edition)

Other
 3 pencils, no. 2
 2 fountain pens with blue ink
 ⚫⚫ 1 ink eraser
 pencil eraser
 small whiteboard
 4 or 6 blue or black dry erase markers
 box of 12 or 24 colored pencils, not
fluorescent (best choices: Crayola,
Pentel, or Prang; not CrazArtbrand)
 pencil sharpener (preferably Maped
Metal or Staedtler)
 12-inch ruler, metric and English
(preferably metal with cork backing)
 6-inch ruler (preferably metal with cork
backing)
 compass with thumbscrew
 triangle
 protractor
 glue stick
 pair of scissors
 zippered pencil case
 hard plastic pencil box
 2 large boxes of facial tissues
 flat-bottomed book bag
 1 or 2 long-sleeved navy blue smocks
(cf. Dress Code)
 ⚫⚫ "Veritas" beret
 rosary
 a daily missal (St. Andrew's, or Roman
Catholic Daily Missal from the
Angelus Press)

